
$camon Scotland, 7 June 2022  

 

Smoked Scottish Salmon: Neonicotinoid Use Dead in the Water in Scotland? 

- Public opposition to deadly Imidacloprid kills deployment in Scotland (at least for now) 

 
- FOI disclosure last week reveals depth of Parliamentary & public opposition to 

Imidacloprid following coverage in The Ferret, The Guardian & The Veterinary Record  

- “Dear Ms Sturgeon, there is no justification for using imidacloprid as a pesticide in any 

foodchain,” wrote one concerned citizen on a postcard to the First Minister of Scotland   

 

- Leaked minutes reveal ongoing lobbying of vets by Salmon Scotland in March & April 

- Data from Norway reveals 3.25 tonnes of Imidacloprid was used on salmon farms in 2021 

- Mowi lobbied SEPA to use Imidacloprid in 2020 leading to opposition from the Greens  

- Mowi trialled ‘CleanTreat’ in Scotland in April but with Azamethiphos not Imidacloprid 

- Fish Vet Group in Inverness applied for patent to use Ectosan (Imidicloprid) back in 2011  

 

- European Parliament voted in June 2021 to block use of Imidacloprid in salmon farming 

- Campaigners call for total ban on Imidacloprid due to risks to the marine environment 

- Staniford speaks at science symposium today in Norway on ‘Silent Spring of the Sea’ 

 

A Freedom of Information disclosure by the Scottish Government last week (30 May 2022) 

reveals how Scottish Ministers – including the First Minister of Scotland - were flooded with 

letters, emails and postcards from members of the public horrified at the prospect of the 

neonicotinoid Imidacloprid (Ectosan/BMK08) being used on salmon farms in Scotland [1].   
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Despite burgeoning opposition to the use of a banned pesticide (shown by peer-reviewed science 

to be lethal to marine life), Salmon Scotland is still desperately lobbying veterinarians to endorse 

the use of Imidacloprid (dubbed ‘Novichok for insects’ last year by Professor Dave Goulson).  

Leaked minutes of a meeting of the British Veterinary Association’s ‘Sustainable Aquaculture 

Working Group’ on 7 March 2022 – attended by Iain Berrill (Salmon Scotland) and Ronnie 

Soutar (Scottish Sea Farms & Chair of the SSPCA) – reveal that “Benchmark want to bring an 

Imidacloprid treatment to the market, as they have in Norway” with further discussions 

scheduled for April with the Scottish Environment Protection Agency (SEPA):  
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The Freedom of Information disclosure by the Scottish Government (30 May 2022) – including 

74 PDFs - shows that Scottish Ministers had to deal with a flurry of public objections following 

articles published in The Ferret & The Guardian in May 2021 and a letter by vets and scientists 

published in The Veterinary Record in October 2021.  Here is a letter to the Minister for 

Environment (Mairi McAllan) in November 2021 [names and address redacted]:  

 

 
 

The Scottish Government replied in December 2021 including: 
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An email to the Scottish Government in May 2021 urged a ban on the use of Imidacloprid: 

 

 
 

An email to the First Minister of Scotland (Nicola Sturgeon) and Environment Minister (Mairi 

McAllan) in May 2021 urged the government to stop “these destructive practices”: 

 

 

 
 

An email to the Environment Minister (Mairi McAllan) in May 2021 referred to the SNP’s 

“betrayal” on ‘being green’:  

 

 
 

Sara Boyack MSP (Labour) wrote to the Environment Minister (Mairi McAllan) in May 2021: 
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An email to the Scottish Government in May 2021 urged that Scottish Ministers “decide against 

trialling” Imidacloprid which has “proved disastrous to entire ecosystems”:   

 

 
 

An email to John Swinney (Deputy First Minister of Scotland) in May 2021 asked him to use his 

“influence to permanently halt the approval of CleanTreat in Scotland”: 

 

 
 

Claire Baker MSP (Labour) wrote to Mairi Gougeon (Cabinet Secretary for Rural Affairs and 

Islands) in June 2021 urging rejection of the use of Imidacloprid and CleanTreat:  
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An email from John Swinney (Deputy First Minister of Scotland) to his SNP colleague Mairi 

Gougeon (Cabinet Secretary for Rural Affairs and Islands) in August 2021 referred to several of 

his constituents raising concerns about the use of Imidacloprid (BMK08):  

 

 
 

Here’s the constituency correspondence passed on by Mr Swinney:   

 

 
 

 

Richard Lochhead MSP (Minister for Just Transition) wrote to his SNP colleague Mairi 

Gougeon (Cabinet Secretary for Rural Affairs and Islands) in May 2021: 
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An email to Scottish Ministers in May 2021 suggested that the Scottish Government was “hell-

bent on supporting the expansion of this woeful business”: 

 

 
 

Liam McArthur MSP (Liberal Democrat) wrote to Scottish Ministers in June 2021 expressing 

concern if “any solutions to the problem of ‘sea lice’ simply gave rise to different environmental 

difficulties”:  
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Paul McLennan MSP (SNP) passed on the following email from one of his constituents to 

Marine Scotland in August 2021: 

 

 
 

The FOI disclosure by the Scottish Government (30 May 2022) also reveals how the Cabinet 

Secretary for Rural Affairs and Islands (Mairi Gougeon) was briefed in May 2021 on the 

Imidacloprid story “gathering momentum in the press”:  
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The FOI disclosure (30 May 2022) reveals that the Veterinary Record contacted Marine Scotland 

in August 2021 asking whether discussions with Benchmark “have advanced at all or whether 

they have been halted” (a letter voicing scientific concerns against the use of Imidacloprid was 

published in the Veterinary Record in October 2021):  

 

 
 

The FOI disclosure (30 May 2022) reveals that the Director of Marine Scotland (Annabel 

Turpie) – who was exposed by The Ferret as backing the use of Imidacloprid via Benchmark’s 

‘CleanTreat’ – asked Scottish Government colleagues in May 2021 “whether there is anything 

that we should be considering as lines to take given the implication that SG [Scottish 

Government] would be trying to interfere with SEPA”: 
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The FOI disclosure (30 May 2022) reveals that “significant e-mail traffic regarding the 

‘CleanTreat’ system and the use of Imidacloprid” was reported by the Scottish Government’s 

Fish Health Inspectorate at an ‘AFH Group Leader’ [AFH = Aquaculture & Fish Health] meeting 

in June 2021:  

 

 
 

The FOI disclosure (30 May 2022) reveals that there was “social media noise” on Twitter in May 

2021 with respect to ‘Novichok for insects’, Imidacloprid and Benchmark’s ‘CleanTreat’:  

 

 
 

The FOI disclosure (30 May 2022) reveals that the Scottish Parliament Information Centre 

(SPICe) requested information on Imidacloprid which a Scottish Government official [name 

redacted] in June 2021 referred to taking “us away from aquaculture and into the unknown”: 
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A Scottish Government official replied to the SPICe request in June 2021 by referencing the 

European Medicines Agency’s approval of Imidacloprid in fish (subsequently objected to by the 

European Parliament later in June 2021): 

 

 
 

The FOI disclosure (30 May 2022) details redacted snippets about Benchmark’s trial of 

‘CleanTreat’ in a briefing to the Cabinet Secretary for Rural Affairs and Islands (Mairi Gougeon) 

in March 2022 claiming that “this system will capture treatment water and return it to a pure 

form, meaning that there should be no discharges to the environment”:  

 

 

 
 

The FOI disclosure (30 May 2022) details a Scottish Government response to SPICe in June 

2021 which reports that Imidacloprid is authorised for use in cats, dogs, rabbits and ferrets (as a 

controversial flea control) but not in aquaculture:  
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The FOI disclosure (30 May 2022) includes an email from SEPA [named redacted] to the 

Scottish Government in July 2021 referring to an inquiry from The Ferret “relating to a recent 

FOI relating to a meeting at which it is implied that SEPA officials discussed how to avoid the 

use of FOI” (an article – “Watchdog helped pesticide firm avoid freedom of information” – by 

Rob Edwards was published in The Ferret ten days later and via Private Eye in August 2021):  

 

 
 

The FOI disclosure (30 May 2022) disclosed a letter dated September 2020 from the Scottish 

Government’s Environmental Quality Unit (prompted by an Editorial – “Neonics in Salmon 

Farming: alarm bells are ringing” – by Professor Dave Goulson published in British Wildlife).   
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The FOI disclosure (30 May 2022) included an email from the Scottish Government [name 

redacted] to SEPA and other Scottish Government officials in October 2021 stating that 

“Benchmark is planning to progress with Azamethiphos sea trials, after successful on-land trials, 

so it doesn’t sound like they are currently pursuing use of Imidacloprid”:  

 

 
 

The final document in the 74 PDF FOI disclosure by the Scottish Government (30 May 2022) 

details a ‘brief for MS Director’ [Marine Scotland] – Annabel Turpie has held the position since 
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August 2020 – in February 2022 which stated how ATu (Annabel Turpie who controversially 

backs the use of Imidacloprid via ‘CleanTreat’):  

 

 

 
 

“Public opposition to the use of Imidacloprid in salmon farming has flooded into the mailboxes 

of Scottish Ministers and members of the Scottish Parliament,” said Don Staniford, Director of 

$camon $cotland. “There is simply no appetite for ‘smoked’ salmon chemically embalmed with 

a toxic neonicotinoid (even if it is greenwashed via RSPCA Assured and the Aquaculture 

Stewardship Council).  Imidacloprid – dubbed ‘Novichok for insects’ by Professor Dave 

Goulson – is dead in the water in Scotland.  The Scottish Government – including the Greens - 

must come out publicly in support of a total ban on neonicotinoids in salmon pharming”.   
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Media Backgrounder: Imidacloprid (Ectosan/BMK08/D10 Aquatic Blast) Use in Salmon 

Pharming (June 2022)   

 

Norwegian behemoth Benchmark – controlled by Ferd (owned by tobacco billionaire Johan 

Andresen – the 6th richest person in Norway) and Kverva (owned by SalMar king Gustav Witzøe 

– Norway’s 5th richest – who co-owns Scottish Sea Farms) – is pushing the use of Imidacloprid 

(Ectosan/BMK08) in salmon farming with over 3.25 tonnes already used in Norway in 2021.   

 

 
 

Field trials of D-10 Aquatic Blast (understood to be Imidacloprid) by Salmo Pharma are 

understood to have started in Norway back in 2016/2017 with trials authorized by the Norwegian 

Government until the end of 2022. 

 

Back in 2011, the Fish Vet Group (then owned by Benchmark) in Inverness applied for a 

Norwegian patent to use Ectosan with a patent filed by Benchmark in Canada in 2017.     
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In 2020, Benchmark expanded into Chile paving the way for the use of Imidacloprid in Chilean 

salmon farming (although there was a media backlash in the Chilean press in June 2021). 

 

In April 2022, Benchmark trialled ‘CleanTreat’ “for the first time” in Scotland at a Mowi salmon 

farm using the toxic organophosphate Azamethiphos not Imidacloprid (BMK08/Ectosan).    

 

 
 

Back in March 2020, Mowi lobbied SEPA to use Ectosan (Imidacloprid) in a field trial in Loch 

Ailort triggering opposition from the Scottish Greens who expressed ‘deep’ concerns in a letter 

to the Cabinet Secretary for the Environment in May 2020.   

 

A Parliamentary Reply in June 2021 stated: “Scottish Government, along with the UK 

Veterinary Medicines Directorate and Scottish Environment Protection Agency (SEPA), met 
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with Benchmark in 2019 and 2020 to describe the regulatory requirements for any proposal 

which may come forward to use or release imidacloprid based treatments in the marine 

environment.  No applications have subsequently been made for imidacloprid use or release.” 

 

 
 

Benchmark told The Guardian in May 2021: “We are currently focused on launching our new 

sea-lice solution, BMK08, which is used together with CleanTreat, in Norway. At this time we 

do not have any scheduled trials for BMK08 in Scotland.” 

 

When Benchmark launched their “pollution-free” new lice bath chemical in December 2017 it 

was branded as Ectosan but the fact that it was Imidacloprid was shamefully kept secret.  

Ectosan was rebranded as BMK08 in 2019 and it did not become public knowledge that it was 

Imidicloprid until March 2020 when Scottish Salmon Watch and The Ferret blew the whistle.   

 

A FOI disclosure in March 2022 revealed ongoing lobbying of SEPA on the issue of 

‘CleanTreat’ with “interest from the sector in utilizing the technology in the future to best 
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manage chemical lice treatments, and who wish to better understand the practical detail in the 

potential steps to proceed with this technology”.   An email from Benchmark to SEPA in 

October 2021 referred to “an update around SEPA’s position regarding the Cleantreat project, 

specifically how the technology and discharge might be regulated”. 

 

A FOI disclosure in June 2021 revealed how SEPA (who knew Ectosan/BMK08 was 

Imidacloprid in October 2018 if not before) had helped Benchmark conceal ‘confidential’ 

information and avoid freedom of information.   

 

 
 

Private Eye reported in August 2021 on the ‘toxic relationship’ between SEPA and Benchmark.   

 

A FOI disclosure by the Scottish Government in May 2021 revealed how the Director of Marine 

Scotland (Annabel Turpie) backed Benchmark’s ‘CleanTreat’ system with reports published in 

The Ferret (“Bee-killing pesticide treatment for fish farms backed by Scottish Government”) and 

The Guardian (“Banned pesticide blamed for killing bees may be approved for fish farms”).   
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A FOI disclosure by the Scottish Government in September 2020 denied any knowledge of field 

trials of Imidacloprid (even though Benchmark developed the ‘CleanTreat’ technology at Ardtoe 

since perhaps as early as 2010). 
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A FOI disclosure to Scottish Salmon Watch by the Scottish Government in July 2019 suggested 

that a field trial may have taken place – perhaps illegally - in Scotland in the Spring of 2019.  

 
 

In January 2020, Benchmark's Communications Manager referred to "further trials" (therefore 

suggesting trials had already taken place): 
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A FOI reply by the Scottish Government in October 2020 denied any “unlicensed activity”: 

 

 
 

 
 

‘Confidential’ documents finally disclosed in June 2021 (SEPA fought against disclosure 

arguing that the information was ‘commercially confidential’) reveal that Benchmark had 
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lobbied SEPA and the Scottish Government to support a field trial for Ectosan (Imidacloprid) 

back in 2019: 

 
 

Documents disclosed via FOI in June 2021 reveal that SEPA, the Scottish Government and the 

Veterinary Medicines Directorate were briefed in October 2018 that Ectosan was Imidacloprid.   
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In June 2020, Scottish Salmon Watch published a dossier on the use of Imidacloprid in salmon 

farming: 
 

 
 

 

A FOI disclosure by the Scottish Government in December 2019 revealed: 
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Scottish Salmon Watch reported in a press release (29 December 2019): 
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Norwegian-owned Benchmark is gearing up to unleash Imidacloprid on more salmon pharms 

with a team of new hires in Scotland and Norway.  
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In October 2021, a letter signed by veterinarians and scientists published in The Veterinary 

Record cautioned against the use of Imidacloprid in salmon farming. 

 

In August 2020, an Editorial in British Wildlife magazine – “Neonics in salmon-farming – alarm 

bells are ringing” – by Professor Dave Goulson of the University of Sussex expressed serious 

scientific concerns about the use of Imidacloprid. 

 

In June 2020, The Sunday Times quoted Jean-Marc Bonmatin, from the French National Centre 

for Scientific Research warning that "the use of Imidacloprid as it is presented for salmon 

farming will be catastrophic for aquatic invertebrates, and even for fishes”. 

 

Today (7 June 2022), Don Staniford (Director of $camon $cotland) is speaking at a symposium 

at the University of Bergen in Norway on the ‘Silent Spring of the Sea’.   

 

 
 

Download Don Staniford’s Powerpoint presentation online via:  

Silent Spring of the Sea: Salmon Pharming Kills Shellfish & Other Marine Life (7 June 2022) 

 

Download Dr Craig Downs's Powerpoint presentation online via:  

Neonics in the Marine Environment: Impacts on Shellfish and Fish (7 June 2022) 
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Read more on the scientific opposition to Imidacloprid and other information on 

BMK08/Ectosan/D-10 Aquatic Blast via: 

 

FOI Backgrounder: Imidacloprid Disclosure by the Scottish Government (30 May 2022) 

Norwegian Pharmed Salmon Marinaded in Neonicotinoid - over 3.25 tonnes of Imidacloprid 

used in 2021! 

Norway Symposium: "Silent Spring of the Sea - Salmon Pharming Kills Shellfish & Other 

Marine Life"  

Toxic Salmon: FOI Reveals Lobbying To Use Banned Neonicotinoid in Scotland - will trials of 

Imidacloprid take place this year? 

Vets & Scientists Voice Concerns Vs Imidacloprid Use in Salmon Pharming - Letter published 

in Veterinary Record 

"SEPA has not received an application to use Imidacloprid" admits Scottish Government 

The Ferret: "Watchdog helped pesticide firm avoid freedom of information" 

Scottish Government backtracks on neonicotinoid use in salmon pharming: "there is no planned 

imminent approval of Imidacloprid" 

Dirty Secrets Exposed: FOI Disclosure by SEPA on Benchmark's Banned Neonicotinoid 

Ectosan/BMK08 (Imidacloprid)  

Breaking News: Victory in Europe - Parliament votes against the use of the toxic neonicotinoid 

Imidacloprid in farmed salmon! 

The Guardian: "‘Novichok for insects’ may be approved for Scottish fish farms"  

The Ferret: "Bee-killing pesticide treatment for fish farms backed by Scottish Government" 

Cleaning Tox-Sick Scottish Salmon - Benchmark's magic trick making the banned neonicotinoid 

Imidacloprid disappear! 

Secret Salmon - On the Trail of Imidacloprid Use in Scotland! 

British Wildlife: "Neonics in Salmon Farming - Alarm Bells Are Ringing" 

Further Scientific Opposition to Imidacloprid Use in Salmon Farming  

Scientific Opposition to Neonicotinoid Use in Salmon Farming 

Backgrounder: "Imidacloprid - A Neonicotinoid Insecticide Toxic to Aquatic Life" 

Revealed: Toxic Neonicotinoid Insecticide Used to 'CleanTreat' Lousy Salmon  

Cleaning Tox-Sick Scottish Salmon 

CleanTreat FOI Disclosures by the Scottish Government to Scottish Salmon Watch  
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Contact: 
 

Don Staniford: +44 7771 541826 (salmonfarmingkills@gmail.com)  

 

Read Don’s blog ‘Green Around the Gills’ via https://donstaniford.typepad.com/my-blog/  

 

Follow on Twitter via https://twitter.com/TheGAAIA  
 

 
 
 

Notes to Editors: 

 

[1] Read dossier via: FOI Backgrounder: Imidacloprid Disclosure by the Scottish Government 

(30 May 2022) 
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Public objections received by Scottish Ministers, MSPs and the Scottish Government since May 

2021 (as disclosed via FOI on 30 May 2022) include: 

 

“Dear Ms Sturgeon, there is no justification for using Imidacloprid as a pesticide in any 

foodchain” 

 

“We feel that UK consumers would need to know that this potent neurotoxin can be fatal to a 

wide range of terrestrial and aquatic invertebrate following exposure to just a few nanograms” 

 

“I would urge you not to allow the use of neonicotinoid pesticides in salmon farming….Please 

do not allow this awful poison to be used in any capacity” 

 

“I was very disappointed to read that Imidacloprid is being considered for use as sea lice 

treatment in Scotland’s fish farms….I urge you to reconsider this decision, if we are to believe 

that the SNP government is committed to a ‘green future’ then we need to see you being bold 

and stopping these destructive practices across the board” 

 

“Neonicotinoids are extremely dangerous to insect life and have proved disastrous to entire 

ecosystems in places where they have been introduced widely, such as Japan…We hope that the 

Scottish Government ministers will decide against trialing this treatment which, we understand 

may be the subject of an application by the treatment company, Benchmark” 

 

“The problems with Imidacloprid are well documented and are very troubling both in terms of 

devastating impacts on bee populations and all aquatic creatures.  Scotland has one of the most 

pristine natural ecosystems in the world and introducing dangerous chemicals such as 

Imidacloprid threaten the delicate ecosystem that sustain it” 

 

“If you increase the poisoning of our environment then not only are you damaging the image of 

Scotland you may also be doing terrible damage to marine life that cannot be easily reversed.  If 

any of the polluters suggest that their treatment processes will lead to the waste being harmless, I 

would suggest a good test would be to pay for it being desalinated and them drinking it for a few 

weeks.  If it’s not safe enough for them to do that then why would they suggest it’s safe enough 

for marine life?” 

 

“These incredibly poisonous chemicals have been described by biologists as the equivalent of 

Novichok for insects…..The thought that there may be potential to introduce such toxic 

chemicals to medicate fish in our waters is simply unacceptable to me.  I would be very grateful 

if you would make enquiries whether Marine Scotland is indeed working with CleanTreat with a 

view to introducing the use of these chemicals in Scottish waters; and hope very much that 

urgent steps might be take to put a stop to any trials involving Imidacloprid in the medication of 

our farmed fish stock” 

https://donstaniford.typepad.com/files/foi-backgrounder-imidacloprid-disclosure-by-the-scottish-government-30-may-2022.pdf

